
 

 

Discretionary Review 
Abbreviated Analysis 

HEARING DATE: SEPTEMBER 23, 2021 

 

Record No.: 2021-000269DRP-02 
Project Address: 3669 21ST Street 
Permit Applications: 2020.1228.1772 and 2020.1226.1735 
Zoning:  RH-1 [Residential House, One-Family] 
 40-X Height and Bulk District 
Block/Lot: 3620 / 054 
Project Sponsor:  John Maniscalco 
  442 Grove St.  
  San Francisco, CA 94102 
Staff Contact: David Winslow – (628) 652-7335 
 david.winslow@sfgov.org 

Recommendation: Take DR and Approve with Modifications 

 

Project Description 
The project proposes to demolish a one-story-over-basement, single-family residence and construct a new three-
story-over-basement/garage, 6,516 sq. ft single family residence with an 854 sq. ft. Accessory Dwelling Unit at the 
subject property. Demolition of the existing dwelling is subject to administrative review and approval pursuant to 
Planning Code Section 317(d)(3)(B).). 

Site Description and Present Use 
The site is a 50’-11” wide x 138’-0” deep steep lateral and up-sloping lot which has an existing 2-story single-family 
house that was built in 1908 and rated as Category C – No Historic Resource present.  

Surrounding Properties and Neighborhood 
The buildings on this block of 21st Street are typically 2- and 3-story over basement single family residences with 
raised entrances setback from the street and a mix of flat and gabled roof forms. This lot sits as a transition 
between wider lots uphill to immediate west and standard 25’ wide lots downhill to the east. The mid-block open 
space is defined by simple massing that roughly aligns with the existing subject building’s rear wall. The adjacent 
house to the east extends shallower than the immediate neighboring buildings.  The uphill neighbor has a side 
setback, but it is not as prevailing pattern within the block. 

mailto:david.winslow@sfgov.org
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Building Permit Notification 

Type Required 
Period 

Notification 
Dates 

DR File Date DR Hearing Date Filing to Hearing 
Date 

311 Notice 30 days May 13, 2021– 
June 14. 2021 

June 14. 2021 September 23, 2021 
 

101 days 

Hearing Notification 

Type Required 
Period 

Required Notice 
Date 

Actual Notice Date Actual Period 

Posted Notice 20 days September 4, 2021 September 4, 2021 20 days 

Mailed Notice 20 days September 4, 2021 September 4, 2021 20 days 

Online Notice 20 days September 4, 2021 September 4, 2021 20 days 

Public Comment 

 Support Opposed No Position 

Adjacent neighbor(s) 0 0 0 

Other neighbors on the block or 
directly across the street 

0 1 0 

Neighborhood groups 0 0 0 

Environmental Review  

The Department has determined that the proposed project is exempt/excluded from environmental review, 
pursuant to CEQA Guideline Section 15303 (Class Three – New Construction, up to three new single-family 
residences.)  

DR Requestors 

1. DR requestor #1: Eric Holub of 3663 21st Street, resident of the adjacent property to the east.  
2. DR requestor #2: Raymond Clark of 3681 21st Street, resident of the adjacent property to the west. 

DR Requestors’ Concerns and Proposed Alternatives 

DR requestor #1 is concerned that the proposed project does not comply with the Dolores Heights Special Use 
District and the Residential Design Guidelines: 

“Design the building’s scale and form to be compatible with that of surrounding buildings, in order to 

http://www.sf-planning.org/info
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preserve neighborhood character. “ 

 “Design the height and depth of the building to be comparable with the existing building scale at the 
street.” 

 “Design the height and depth of the building to be compatible with the existing building scale at the mid-
block open space”.  

“Articulate buildings to minimize impact on light and privacy.” Specifically, loss of light to side facing 
windows and loss of privacy from the roof deck at the southeast corner of the proposed building. 

Proposed alternatives: 

1. Step back the upper floor to allow direct light to come in during late afternoon hours.  

2. Use privacy glass in the windows facing the bathroom and studio. 

3. Provide screening on the deck or along the fence line. 

See attached Discretionary Review Application, dated June 14, 2021. 

 

DR requestor #2 is concerned that the proposed project takes advantage of the large lot in a way that maximizes 
the size of the house such that it is out of scale and incompatible with the neighborhood. The height and depth 
of the building intrudes into mid-block open space and will impact on the light on two adjacent units to the west 
and the building to the east. It is inconsistent with the stated intent of the Dolores Height Special Use District 
with respect to conservation of the built and natural environment and preservation of the scale and established 
character of context.   

Proposed alternatives: 

1. Provide solar exposure studies. 

2. Modestly reduce the mass to be more consistent with the typical buildings in the Dolores Height 
Special Use District. 

See attached Discretionary Review Application, dated June 14, 2021. 

 

Project Sponsor’s Response to DR Application 

The proposal has been thoughtfully designed to integrate into the neighborhood by taking the existing adjacent 
buildings and topography into account. It has been reviewed and determined to be Code-compliant and 
consistent with the Dolores Heights Special Use District and the Planning Department’s Residential Design 
Guidelines. The proposed building is compatible with the scale, form, and proportions of the block. The stepped 
massing and side setbacks at maintain a compatible street scale and protect access to light and air for 
neighbors.  The Dr requestors have not identified an exceptional or extraordinary circumstances to justify 
Discretionary Review.  
 
See attached Response to Discretionary Review, dated September 15, 2021   
 
 

http://www.sf-planning.org/info
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Department Review 

The Planning Department’s review of this proposal confirms general support for this Code-conforming project. 
The project was re-noticed per 311 because of a discrepancy in the description of the proposed height, but 
nonetheless confirmed to be complaint with the height controls in the Dolores Heights Special Use District. 
 
The existing house was determined to not be a historic resource and a soundness report was made which 
confirmed that the building was unsound as defined as an economic measure of feasibility to preserve 
affordable housing stock per Code Section 317. 
 
The massing, which includes a modest front setback at the uppermost floor, renders a three and a half story 
building at the street, comparable with the prevailing scale of adjacent buildings on this block, and for the 
perception of the building to follow the topography of the site. The façade is likewise appropriately articulated 
by incorporating a 4’ side setback and a raised and recessed entrance to break up the scale of the wide building 
front.   
 
The overall amount, size, and and proportion of glazing and glass-to-solid-wall ratio at the street is compatible 
with the glazing patterns found in the surrounding buildings. 
 
The footprint of the proposed building is a story higher but extends no further than the existing building 
proposed for demolition against the adjacent uphill neighbor. The uphill neighbor’s side setback allows for the 
maintenance of light to the rear and side facing windows and access to mid-block open space with this new 
massing. Therefore, staff deems there is no additional need to reduce the building massing on the west. 
 
The project sponsor has modified the east facing windows with etched glass to address privacy concerns vis-a-
vis the adjacent downhill neighbor’s windows. (Sheet A3.0-11). 
 
The massing at the southeast corner of the third floor - such that the rear building wall of the third floor aligns 
with the adjacent neighbor to the east – is appropriate to maintain adequate access to light and mid-block open 
space.  However, the rear deck at the third level, which is set back 7’ may still present an unnecessary and 
undesirable burden on the neighbor’s privacy because of the height, size, location and relationship of the deck 
to the adjacent neighbor. Staff recommends additional buffers from the east edge of the deck to provide privacy.  
 
Although the proposed 4’ side yard provides some degree of moderation of the two-story massing at the 
southeast to the downhill neighbor, the degree of which it extends past the neighboring building demands more 
sculpting to reduce the impacts to light and privacy and to conform with the Residential Design Guidelines 
related to access to mid-block open space and compatible building scale at the rear. Therefore, staff 
recommends providing a 7’-0” side setback at the southeast building wall on the first and second levels 
extending from the interior wall of bedroom 209 to the rear building wall.  
 
Therefore, staff deems there are exceptional or extraordinary circumstances and recommends taking 
Discretionary Review with the above-mentioned modifications. 
 

Recommendation: Take DR and Approve with Modifications 

http://www.sf-planning.org/info
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Attachments: 

Block Book Map  
Sanborn Map  
Zoning Map 
Aerial Photographs  
Context Photographs 
Section 311 Notice 
CEQA Determination 
DR Applications 
Letter of opposition to project 
Response to Discretionary Review, dated September 15, 2021   
311 plans 
3-D renderings and shadow analysis 
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*The Sanborn Maps in San Francisco have not been updated since 1998, and  this map may not accurately reflect existing conditions.
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NOTICE OF BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION  
(SECTION 311) 

On December 26, 2020, Building Permit Application No. 
202012261735 and on December 28, 2020, Building Permit 
Application No. 202012281772  were filed for work at the 

Project Address below. 

       Notice Date:  5/13/21         Expiration Date:  6/14/21 

 
PROJECT INFORMATION APPLICANT INFORMATION 
Project Address: 3669 21ST ST Applicant: John Maniscalco 
Cross Streets: Sanchez & Church Sts Address: 442 Grove Street 
Block / Lot No.: 3620 / 054 City, State: San Francisco, CA 94102 
Zoning District(s): RH-1 / 40-X Telephone: 415-864-9900 x201 
Record No.:  2021-000269PRJ Email: john@m-architecture.com  

 

You are receiving this notice as an owner or occupant of property within 150 feet of the proposed project. You are not required to take 
any action. For more information about the proposed project, or to express concerns about the project, please contact the Applicant 
listed above or the Planner named below as soon as possible. If you believe that there are exceptional or extraordinary circumstances 
associated with the project, you may request that the Planning Commission review this application at a public hearing for Discretionary 
Review. Requests for a Discretionary Review hearing must be filed during the 30-day review period, prior to the close of business on the 
Expiration Date shown above, or the next business day if that date is on a week-end or a legal holiday. If no Requests for Discretionary 
Review are filed, this project will be approved by the Planning Department after the Expiration Date. 

Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Commission or the 
Department. All written or oral communications, including submitted personal contact information, may be made available to the public 
for inspection and copying upon request and may appear on the Department’s website or in other public documents. 

PROJECT SCOPE PROJECT FEATURES Existing Proposed 

☒  Demolition Building Use: Residential No Change 
☐  Change of Use Front Setback: +/- 11’-5” +/- 15’-0” 
☐  Rear Addition Side Setbacks: None  No Change 
☒  New Construction Building Depth: +/- 64’-5” +/- 60’-10” 
☐  Façade Alteration(s) Rear Yard: +/- 62’-1” No Change 
☐  Side Addition Building Height: +/- 37’-10” +/- 34’-6” 
☐  Alteration Number of Stories: 1 over basement 3 over basement/garage 
☐  Front Addition Number of Dwelling Units 1 2 (SFR with ADU) 
☐  Vertical Addition Number of Parking Spaces 0 2 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
The project includes demolition of an existing one-story-over-basement, single-family residence and construction of a new three-
story-over-basement/garage, single family residence with an Accessory Dwelling Unit at the subject property. The demolition of the 
existing building at the subject property was administratively approved pursuant to Planning Code Section 317(d)(3)(B). See attached 
plans for additional details. 

The issuance of the building permit by the Department of Building Inspection or the Planning Commission project approval at a 
discretionary review hearing would constitute as the Approval Action for the project for the purposes of CEQA, pursuant to Section 
31.04(h) of the San Francisco Administrative Code. 

To view plans or related documents, visit sfplanning.org/notices and search the Project Address listed above. 

For more information, please contact Planning Department staff: 
Planner: Stephanie Cisneros            Telephone: 628-652-7363            Email: Stephanie.Cisneros@sfgov.org 

mailto:john@m-architecture.com
https://sfplanning.org/notices


General Information About Procedures During COVID-19 Shelter-In-Place Order 

 
 

Reduced copies of the proposed project plans have been 
included in this mailing for your information. If you have 
questions about the plans, please contact the project 
Applicant listed on the front of this notice. You may wish to 
discuss the plans with your neighbors or neighborhood 
association, as they may already be aware of the project. If 
you have specific questions about the proposed project, you 
should contact the planner listed on the front of this notice. If 
you have general questions about the Planning Department’s 
review process, contact the Planning counter at the Permit 
Center via email at pic@sfgov.org. 
 
If you believe that the impact on you from the proposed 
project is significant and you wish to seek to change the 
project, there are several procedures you may use. We 
strongly urge that steps 1 and 2 be taken. 
  
1. Contact the project Applicant to get more information 

and to discuss the project's impact on you. 
2. Contact the nonprofit organization Community Boards at 

(415) 920-3820, or online at www.communityboards.org 
for a facilitated. Community Boards acts as a neutral 
third party and has, on many occasions, helped reach 
mutually agreeable solutions.  

3. Where you have attempted, through the use of the above 
steps or other means, to address potential problems 
without success, please contact the planner listed on the 
front of this notice to discuss your concerns. 

 
If, after exhausting the procedures outlined above, you still 
believe that exceptional and extraordinary circumstances 
exist, you have the option to request that the Planning 
Commission exercise its discretionary powers to review the 
project. These powers are reserved for use in exceptional and 
extraordinary circumstances for projects that conflict with the 
City's General Plan and the Priority Policies of the Planning 
Code; therefore the Commission exercises its discretion with 
utmost restraint. This procedure is called Discretionary 
Review (“DR”). If you believe the project warrants 
Discretionary Review by the Planning Commission, you must 
file a DR Application prior to the Expiration Date shown on 
the front of this notice.  
 
To file a DR Application, you must: 
 
1. Create an account or be an existing registered user 

through our Public Portal (https://aca-
ccsf.accela.com/ccsf/Default.aspx).  

2. Complete the Discretionary Review PDF application 
(https://sfplanning.org/resource/drp-application) and 
email the completed PDF application to 

CPC.Intake@sfgov.org. You will receive follow-up 
instructions via email on how to post payment for the DR 
Applciation through our Public Portal. 

 
To determine the fee for a Discretionary Review, please refer 
to the Planning Department Fee Schedule available at 
www.sfplanning.org. If the project includes multiple building 
permits, i.e. demolition and new construction, a separate 
request for Discretionary Review must be submitted, with all 
required materials and fee, for each permit that you feel will 
have an impact on you. Incomplete applications will not be 
accepted. 
 
If no Discretionary Review Applications have been filed within 
the Notification Period, the Planning Department will 
approve the application and forward it to the Department of 
Building Inspection for its review. 
 
Board of Appeals 
An appeal of the Planning Commission’s decision on a 
Discretionary Review case may be made to the Board of 
Appeals within 15 calendar days after the building permit is 
issued (or denied) by the Department of Building Inspection. 
The Board of Appeals is accepting appeals via e-mail. For 
further information about appeals to the Board of Appeals, 
including current fees, contact the Board of Appeals at (628) 
652-1150. 
 
Environmental Review 
This project has undergone preliminary review pursuant to 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). If, as part of this 
process, the Department’s Environmental Review Officer has 
deemed this project to be exempt from further environmental 
review, an exemption determination has been prepared and 
can be obtained through the Exemption Map at 
www.sfplanning.org. An appeal of the decision to exempt the 
proposed project from CEQA may be made to the Board of 
Supervisors within 30 calendar days after the project 
approval action identified on the determination. The 
procedures for filing an appeal of an exemption 
determination are available from the Board of Supervisors at 
bos.legislation@sfgov.org, or by calling (415) 554-5184.  
 
Under CEQA, in a later court challenge, a litigant may be 
limited to raising only those issues previously raised at a 
hearing on the project or in written correspondence delivered 
to the Board of Supervisors, Planning Commission, Planning 
Department or other City board, commission or department 
at, or prior to, such hearing, or as part of the appeal hearing 
process on the CEQA decision. 

http://www.sf-planning.org/info
mailto:pic@sfgov.org
http://www.communityboards.org/
https://aca-ccsf.accela.com/ccsf/Default.aspx
https://aca-ccsf.accela.com/ccsf/Default.aspx
https://sfplanning.org/resource/drp-application
mailto:CPC.Intake@sfgov.org
http://www.sfplanning.org/
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http://www.sfplanning.org/
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  For more information  
了解更多信息   Para más información   Para sa karagdagang impormasyon        

sfplanning.org/notices 
 

Notice of an application for 
Demolition and New Construction 

Project Location & Details: 
3669 21ST STREET 
Building Permit Application Nos.  202012261735 & 
202012281772 
Block/Lot No.  3620 / 054 
Zoning District:  RH-1 RESIDENTIAL-HOUSE, ONE 
FAMILY 
The project at 3669 21ST ST proposes to demolish the existing 
structure and construct a new residential building. The project 
is being re-noticed to clarify the height measurement of the 
proposed building. As noted in the project features table, the 
proposed building will be approximately 8 feet taller than the 
existing building as measured above existing grade. The 
proposed height of the new building will comply with the 
Dolores Heights SUD requirement and will not exceed a height 
limit of 35-feet above existing grade as required under Planning 
Code Sections 241 and 260. Demolition of the existing dwelling 
is subject to administrative review and approval pursuant to 
Planning Code Section 317(d)(3)(B). *Please note that only 
the listed dimension on the cover sheet has changed – the 
drawings and proposed project are identical to the previous 
notice.  

Applicant:  John Maniscalco 
415-864-9900 x201   john@m-architecture.com  

City Planner:  Stephanie Cisneros             
628-652-7363 Stephanie.Cisneros@sfgov.org 

 
Project Features Existing Proposed 

Building Use Residential Residential 

Building Height 
23 ft., 0.25 in. 

(from (e) 
grade) 

30 ft., 10.75 in.  
(from (e)grade) 

Dwelling Units 1 1 with ADU 
 

You are not 
required to take 
any action. 

If you believe there are exceptional circumstances, you may request a public 
hearing for Discretionary Review by the response deadline. 

For information on how to request a public hearing please contact the City 
Planner or visit sfplanning.org/resource/drp-application. 

中文:   
該專案位於3669 21ST ST 提議拆除
現有的結構並且建造新的住宅樓。
有關此通知的中文信息，請於以下
截止日期前致電628.657.7550，並
提供項目地址及項目編號。 

Español:   
El proyecto en 3669 21ST ST propone 
demoler la estructura existente y construir un 
nuevo edificio residencial. Para información 
sobre esta notificación en español, favor de 
llamar al 628.657.7550 antes de la fecha 
límite listada abajo, y mencione la dirección y 
número de proyecto. 

Filipino:   
Iminumungkahi ng proyektong nasa 3669 21ST ST 
na gibain o i-demolish ang nariyan nang istruktura at 
magtayo ng bagong residensiyal na gusali. Para sa 
impormasyon tungkol dito sa abiso sa Filipino, 
pakitawagan ang 628.657.7550 sa petsa ng 
deadline na nakalista sa ibaba, at banggitin ang 
address ng proyekto at ang numero ng record. 

 

Response Deadline:  9/13/21 Record No.   2021-000269PRJ 
 

mailto:john@m-architecture.com
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Reduced copies of the proposed project plans have been 
included in this mailing for your information. If you have 
questions about the plans, please contact the project 
Applicant listed on the front of this notice. You may wish to 
discuss the plans with your neighbors or neighborhood 
association, as they may already be aware of the project. If 
you have specific questions about the proposed project, 
you should contact the planner listed on the front of this 
notice. If you have general questions about the Planning 
Department’s review process, contact the Planning counter 
at the Permit Center via email at pic@sfgov.org.  
 
If you believe that the impact on you from the proposed 
project is significant and you wish to seek to change the 
project, there are several procedures you may use. We 
strongly urge that steps 1 and 2 be taken. 
 

1. Contact the project Applicant to get more 
information and to discuss the project's impact on 
you. 

2. Contact the nonprofit organization Community 
Boards at (415) 920-3820, or online at 
www.communityboards.org for a facilitated. 
Community Boards acts as a neutral third party and 
has, on many occasions, helped reach mutually 
agreeable solutions.  

3. Where you have attempted, through the use of the 
above steps or other means, to address potential 
problems without success, please contact the 
planner listed on the front of this notice to discuss 
your concerns. 

 
If, after exhausting the procedures outlined above, you still 
believe that exceptional and extraordinary circumstances 
exist, you have the option to request that the Planning 
Commission exercise its discretionary powers to review the 
project. These powers are reserved for use in exceptional 
and extraordinary circumstances for projects that conflict 
with the City's General Plan and the Priority Policies of the 
Planning Code; therefore the Commission exercises its 
discretion with utmost restraint. This procedure is called 
Discretionary Review (“DR”). If you believe the project 
warrants Discretionary Review by the Planning Commission, 
you must file a DR Application prior to the Expiration Date 
shown on the front of this notice. 
  
To file a DR Application, you must: 

1. Complete the Discretionary Review PDF application 
(https://sfplanning.org/resource/drp-application) 
and email the completed PDF application to 
CPC.Intake@sfgov.org by the expiration date listed 
on the front of this notice. You will receive follow-up 
instructions via email on how - and by when - to 
post payment for the DR Application. 

 

To determine the fee for a Discretionary Review, please refer 
to the Planning Department Fee Schedule available at 
www.sfplanning.org. If the project includes multiple building 
permits, i.e. demolition and new construction, a separate 
request for Discretionary Review must be submitted, with all 
required materials and fee, for each permit that you feel will 
have an impact on you. Incomplete applications will not be 
accepted. 
 
If no Discretionary Review Applications have been filed 
within the Notification Period, the Planning Department will 
approve the application and forward it to the Department of 
Building Inspection for its review. 
 
BOARD OF APPEALS 
An appeal of the Planning Commission’s decision on a 
Discretionary Review case may be made to the Board of 
Appeals within 15 calendar days after the building permit is 
issued (or denied) by the Department of Building 
Inspection. The Board of Appeals is accepting appeals via 
e-mail. For further information about appeals to the Board of 
Appeals, including current fees, contact the Board of 
Appeals at (628) 652-1150. 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 
This project has undergone preliminary review pursuant 
to California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). If, as part 
of this process, the Department’s Environmental Review 
Officer has deemed this project to be exempt from further 
environmental review, an exemption determination has 
been prepared and can be obtained through the 
Exemption Map at www.sfplanning.org. An appeal of the 
decision to exempt the proposed project from CEQA 
may be made to the Board of Supervisors within 30 
calendar days after the project approval action identified 
on the determination. The procedures for filing an appeal 
of an exemption determination are available from the 
Board of Supervisors at bos.legislation@sfgov.org, or by 
calling (415) 554-5184.  
 
Under CEQA, in a later court challenge, a litigant may be 
limited to raising only those issues previously raised at a 
hearing on the project or in written correspondence 
delivered to the Board of Supervisors, Planning 
Commission, Planning Department or other City board, 
commission or department at, or prior to, such hearing, or 
as part of the appeal hearing process on the CEQA 
decision. 
 
  

mailto:pic@sfgov.org
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CEQA Exemption Determination
PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project Address

3669 21ST ST

Block/Lot(s)

Project description for Planning Department approval.

Permit No.

Addition/ 

Alteration

Demolition (requires HRE for 

Category B Building)

New 

Construction

The project sponsor proposes the demolition of the existing one-story single-family residence and the 

construction of a new three-story, 6,516-square-foot, single-family residence with an 854-square-foot ADU. The 

project includes two off-street vehicular parking spaces and 1 bicycle parking area.

Case No.

2021-000269ENV

3620054

02012261735

STEP 1: EXEMPTION TYPE

The project has been determined to be exempt under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).

Class 1 - Existing Facilities. Interior and exterior alterations; additions under 10,000 sq. ft.

Class 3 - New Construction. Up to three new single-family residences or six dwelling units in one 

building; commercial/office structures; utility extensions; change of use under 10,000 sq. ft. if principally 

permitted or with a CU.

Class 32 - In-Fill Development. New Construction of seven or more units or additions greater than 

10,000 sq. ft. and meets the conditions described below:

(a) The project is consistent with the applicable general plan designation and all applicable general plan 

policies as well as with applicable zoning designation and regulations.

(b) The proposed development occurs within city limits on a project site of no more than 5 acres 

substantially surrounded by urban uses.

(c) The project site has no value as habitat for endangered rare or threatened species.

(d) Approval of the project would not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality, or 

water quality.

(e) The site can be adequately served by all required utilities and public services.

FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING USE ONLY

Other ____

Common Sense Exemption (CEQA Guidelines section 15061(b)(3)). It can be seen with certainty that 

there is no possibility of a significant effect on the environment . FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING USE ONLY



STEP 2: ENVIRONMENTAL SCREENING ASSESSMENT
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER

Air Quality: Would the project add new sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, day care facilities, 

hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone? Does the 

project have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g. use of diesel construction 

equipment, backup diesel generators, heavy industry, diesel trucks, etc.)? (refer to The Environmental 

Information tab on the San Francisco Property Information Map)

Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map or is suspected of containing 

hazardous materials (based on a previous use such as gas station, auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy 

manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would the project involve 50 cubic yards or 

more of soil disturbance ‐ or a change of use from industrial to residential? 

Note that a categorical exemption shall not be issued for a project located on the Cortese List

if box is checked, note below whether the applicant has enrolled in or received a waiver from the San 

Francisco Department of Public Health (DPH) Maher program, or if Environmental Planning staff has 

determined that hazardous material effects would be less than significant. (refer to The Environmental 

Information tab on the San Francisco Property Information Map)

Transportation: Does the project involve a child care facility or school with 30 or more students, or a 

location 1,500 sq. ft. or greater? Does the project have the potential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian 

and/or bicycle safety (hazards) or the adequacy of nearby transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities?

Archeological Resources: Would the project result in soil disturbance/modification greater than two

(2) feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eight (8) feet in a non-archeological sensitive

area? If yes, archeology review is required. 

Subdivision/Lot Line Adjustment: Does the project site involve a subdivision or lot line adjustment

on a lot with a slope average of 20% or more? (refer to The Environmental Information tab on the San Francisco 

Property Information Map) If box is checked, Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.

Average Slope of Parcel = or > 25%, or site is in Edgehill Slope Protection Area or Northwest Mt. 

Sutro Slope Protection Area: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) New building 

construction, except one-story storage or utility occupancy, (2) horizontal additions, if the footprint area 

increases more than 50%, or (3) horizontal and vertical additions increase more than 500 square feet of 

new projected roof area? (refer to The Environmental Planning tab on the San Francisco Property Information 

Map) If box is checked, a geotechnical report is likely required and Environmental Planning must issue the 

exemption.

Does the project involve any of the following: (1) New building construction, except one-story storage or 

utility occupancy, (2) horizontal additions, if the footprint area increases more than 50%, (3) horizontal and 

vertical additions increase more than 500 square feet of new projected roof area, or (4) grading performed 

at a site in the landslide hazard zone? (refer to The Environmental tab on the San Francisco Property Information 

Map) If box is checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the 

exemption.

Seismic Hazard: Landslide or Liquefaction Hazard Zone:

Comments and Planner Signature (optional): Don Lewis

The department’s staff archeologist conducted preliminary archeological review and determined that no 

CEQA-significant archeological resources are expected within project-affected soils.   

A preliminary geotechnical report was prepared by Murray Engineers on 10/1/2020. The project’s structural 

drawings would be reviewed by the building department, where it would be determined if further geotechnical 

review and technical reports are required.



STEP 3: PROPERTY STATUS - HISTORIC RESOURCE
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER

PROPERTY IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer to Property Information Map)

Category A: Known Historical Resource. GO TO STEP 5.

Category B: Potential Historical Resource (over 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 4.

Category C: Not a Historical Resource or Not Age Eligible (under 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 6.

STEP 4: PROPOSED WORK CHECKLIST

TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER

Check all that apply to the project.

1. Change of use and new construction. Tenant improvements not included.

2. Regular maintenance or repair to correct or repair deterioration, decay, or damage to building.

3. Window replacement that meets the Department’s Window Replacement Standards. Does not include

storefront window alterations.

4. Garage work. A new opening that meets the Guidelines for Adding Garages and Curb Cuts, and/or

replacement of a garage door in an existing opening that meets the Residential Design Guidelines.

5. Deck, terrace construction, or fences not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way.

6. Mechanical equipment installation that is not visible from any immediately adjacent public 

right-of-way.

7. Dormer installation that meets the requirements for exemption from public notification under Zoning

Administrator Bulletin No. 3: Dormer Windows.

8. Addition(s) that are not visible from any immediately adjacent public right -of-way for 150 feet in each

direction; does not extend vertically beyond the floor level of the top story of the structure or is only a

single story in height; does not have a footprint that is more than 50% larger than that of the original

building; and does not cause the removal of architectural significant roofing features.

Note: Project Planner must check box below before proceeding.

Project is not listed. GO TO STEP 5.

Project does not conform to the scopes of work. GO TO STEP 5.

Project involves four or more work descriptions. GO TO STEP 5.

Project involves less than four work descriptions. GO TO STEP 6.

STEP 5: ADVANCED HISTORICAL REVIEW
TO BE COMPLETED BY PRESERVATION PLANNER

Check all that apply to the project.

1. Reclassification of property status. (Attach HRER Part I)

Reclassify to Category A

a. Per HRER

b. Other (specify):

(No further historic review)

Reclassify to Category C

03/23/2020

Reclassification to Category C - No Historic Resource Present based on 

additional information cited in the revised HRER analysis dated 3/23/20.

2. Project involves a known historical resource (CEQA Category A) as determined by Step 3 and

conforms entirely to proposed work checklist in Step 4.

3. Interior alterations to publicly accessible spaces that do not remove, alter, or obscure character 

defining features.

4. Window replacement of original/historic windows that are not “in-kind” but are consistent with

existing historic character.

5. Façade/storefront alterations that do not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining features.



6. Raising the building in a manner that does not remove, alter, or obscure character -defining

features.

7. Restoration based upon documented evidence of a building’s historic condition, such as historic

photographs, plans, physical evidence, or similar buildings.

8. Work consistent with the Secretary of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties  
(Analysis required):

9. Work compatible with a historic district (Analysis required):

10. Work that would not materially impair a historic resource (Attach HRER Part II).

Note: If ANY box in STEP 5 above is checked, a Preservation Planner MUST sign below.

Project can proceed with exemption review. The project has been reviewed by the

Preservation Planner and can proceed with exemption review. GO TO STEP 6.

Comments (optional):

Preservation Planner Signature: Charles Enchill

TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER

STEP 6: EXEMPTION DETERMINATION

Project Approval Action: Signature:

Once signed or stamped and dated, this document constitutes a n exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 31of the 

Administrative Code.

In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination to the Board of 

Supervisors can only be filed within 30 days of the project receiving the approval action.

Please note that other approval actions may be required for the project. Please contact the assigned planner for these approvals.

Charles Enchill

03/19/2021

No further environmental review is required. The project is exempt under CEQA. There are no 

unusual circumstances that would result in a reasonable possibility of a significant effect.

Planning Commission Hearing



TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER

STEP 7: MODIFICATION OF A CEQA EXEMPT PROJECT

In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, when a California Environmental

Quality Act (CEQA) exempt project changes after the Approval Action and requires a subsequent approval, the

Environmental Review Officer (or his or her designee) must determine whether the proposed change 

constitutes a substantial modification of that project. This checklist shall be used to determine whether the 

proposed changes to the approved project would constitute a “substantial modification” and, therefore, be 

subject to additional environmental review pursuant to CEQA.

MODIFIED PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Modified Project Description:

DETERMINATION IF PROJECT CONSTITUTES SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION

Compared to the approved project, would the modified project:

Result in expansion of the building envelope, as defined in the Planning Code;

Result in the change of use that would require public notice under Planning Code

Sections 311 or 312;

Result in demolition as defined under Planning Code Section 317 or 19005(f)?

Is any information being presented that was not known and could not have been known

at the time of the original determination, that shows the originally approved project may

no longer qualify for the exemption?

If at least one of the above boxes is checked, further environmental review is required.

DETERMINATION OF NO SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION

Planner Name:

The proposed modification would not result in any of the above changes.

If this box is checked, the proposed modifications are exempt under CEQA, in accordance with prior project

approval and no additional environmental review is required. This determination shall be posted on the Planning Department 

website and office and mailed to the applicant, City approving entities, and anyone requesting written notice. In accordance 

with Chapter 31, Sec 31.08j of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of this determination can be filed to the 

Environmental Review Officer within 10 days of posting of this determination.

Date:
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DISCRETIONARY REVIEW PUBLIC (DRP) 

PROJECT APPLICATION RECORD NUMBER (PRJ)

Discretionary Review Requestor’s Information

Name: 

Address: 

Email Address: 

Telephone: 

Please Select Billing Contact:                            Applicant   Other (see below for details)

Name:  _________________________  Email:  _______________________________ Phone:  ____________________

Information on the Owner of the Property Being Developed

Name:   

Company/Organization: 

Address: 

Email Address: 

Telephone: 

Property Information and Related Applications
Project Address: 

Block/Lot(s): 

Building Permit Application No(s): 

APPLICATION

ACTIONS PRIOR TO A DISCRETIONARY REVIEW REQUEST

PRIOR ACTION YES NO

Have you discussed this project with the permit applicant?

Did you discuss the project with the Planning Department permit review planner?

Did you participate in outside mediation on this case? (including Community Boards)
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Changes Made to the Project as a Result of Mediation.
If you have discussed the project with the applicant, planning staff or gone through mediation, please summarize the 
result, including any changes that were made to the proposed project.

DISCRETIONARY REVIEW REQUEST
In the space below and on seperate paper, if necessary, please present facts sufficient to answer each question.

1. What are the reasons for requesting Discretionary Review?  The project meets the standards of the Planning 
Code and the Residential Design Guidelines.  What are the exceptional and extraordinary circumstances 
that justify Discretionary Review of the project?  How does the project conflict with the City’s General Plan 
or the Planning Code’s Priority Policies or Residential Design Guidelines?  Please be specific and site specific 
sections of the Residential Design Guidelines.

2. The Residential Design Guidelines assume some impacts to be reasonable and expected as part of 
construction.  Please explain how this project would cause unreasonable impacts.  If you believe your 
property, the property of others or the neighborhood would be unreasonably affected, please state who would 
be affected, and how.

3. What alternatives or changes to the proposed project, beyond the changes (if any) already made would 
respond to the exceptional and extraordinary circumstances and reduce the adverse effects noted above in 
question #1?
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DISCRETIONARY REVIEW REQUESTOR’S AFFIDAVIT
Under penalty of perjury the following declarations are made:

a) The undersigned is the DR requestor or their authorized representation.

_______________________________________________________  ________________________________________
Signature         Name (Printed)

___________________________   ___________________   ________________________________________
Relationship to Requestor    Phone    Email
(i.e. Attorney, Architect, etc.)

For Department Use Only

Application received by Planning Department:

By:           Date:       

deves
erh-sig stamp



RE: 3663 21st Street (Block 3620, Lot 054) San Francisco California 94114

Application Nos. 202012261735, 202012281772, 2021-000269PRJ

TO: San Francisco Planning Department, 
49 South Van Ness Ave., San Francisco, CA 94103
ATTN: Stephanie Cisneros

Following pages are Exhibits to accompany a Discretionary Review Public Filing 
by Eric Holub, 3663 21st Street, San Francisco CA 94114, 
(Property next door, downhill and east of 3669 21st Street.)

Discretionary Review Request, section 1:

1. The design is not consistent with the intent of Dolores Heights Special Use
District Con

2. Dolores Heights has very few double lots the size of 3669 21st St. On
the 3600 block of 21st Street, no buildings on a double lot have a frontage which occu-
pies the full width of the lot. The Residential Design Guidelines (page 23) recommend
“Design the height and depth of the building to be compatible with the existing building
scale at the street.”

3. Mass, scale, & compatibility: The proposed project is approximately 9000
square feet - much larger than other single family or duplexes on this block. The
Residential Design Guidelines (page 5) include these relevant Design Principles:

a. Ensure that the building’s scale is compatible with surrounding buildings.
b. Ensure that the building respects the mid-block open space.
c. Maintain light to adjacent properties by providing adequate setbacks.
d. Provide architectural features that enhance the neighborhood’s character“
4. Building depth/mid-block open space: The building’s southern exterior is

at approximately 75 feet in the rear lot. Owing to its 138 foot deep lot, the proposed
building extends much further back into the mid-block open space. My home in partic-
ular is dwarfed by the proposed building. [See Exhibit 1]  While it complies with the
45% rear yard setback required by the DH SUD, it casts a significant shadow and
mass on my home. It also reduces the mid-block open space that all adjacent neigh-
bors enjoy.

5. Building Facade: The proposed facade design is out of character with the
neighborhood and with the history of the property itself. The existing building is a two-
story cottage with clapboard siding constructed in the 1880. The last owner added
shingles on the east side and rear additions [see Exhibit 2a-2b]. The peaked roof com-
plements the wood-siding facade -- giving the property an appearance similar to my
adjacent (east) downhill home at 3663 21st. Shingled facades predominate. Ten build-
ings on this block of 21st Street have shingle/wood-siding facades (street numbers:
3616, 3620, 3632, 3636, 3637, 3639, 3650, 3663, 3651, 3655.)

 



RE: 3663 21st Street (Block 3620, Lot 054) San Francisco California 94114

Application Nos. 202012261735, 202012281772, 2021-000269PRJ

Discretionary Review Request, section 2, Impacts:

Here are the three biggest impacts on my property at 3663 21st Street (located imme-
diately to the east of the proposed project):

1. Loss of light: The entry stairway on the east side of the proposed three-
floor structure is the only offset from their property line - no side setback. The building -
with increased height, depth, and mass will loom over my home - casting a significant
shadow downhill on my building. I am losing considerable light to my property (espe-
cially during the non-summer months when the sun is closer to the south horizon).
[ See Exhibit 3 ]

2. Light and privacy issues on west side of my property: The west side of my
home has two rooms (bathroom and studio) with west-facing windows. [ See Exhibit 4 ]

3. Privacy issues from the roof deck on the southeast corner of the pro-
posed building: The deck extends approximately 20 feet beyond the rear of my home -
allowing for a 45 degree angle to the rear of the house. Anyone on the deck can see
the rear windows of my home. [see Exhibit 5]

Discretionary Review Request, section 3, Alternatives:

1. Loss of light to my home: The Residential Design Guidelines (page 16) recom-
mend in “situations where a proposed project will have a greater impact on neighboring
buildings. In these situations, the following design modifications can minimize impacts
on light; other modifications may also be appropriate depending on the circumstances
of a particular project: Provide setbacks on the upper floors of the building….”
I would like the sponsors to step back the east side of the proposed building to allow
more direct sunlight during the afternoon hours especially during the seasons with less
sunlight.

2. Light and privacy issues for west-facing windows: Use “privacy” glass in
windows facing the bathroom and studio.

3. Privacy issues from the roof deck located at the southeast side of the
property: Provide screening on the deck or along the fenceline.



RE: 3663 21st Street (Block 3620, Lot 054) San Francisco California 94114

Application Nos. 202012261735, 202012281772, 2021-000269PRJ

Exhibit 1, detail of 3669 21st Street proposed site plan front elevation, sheet A-5,
showing scale of project relative to my property, at left.



RE: 3663 21st Street (Block 3620, Lot 054) San Francisco California 94114

Application Nos. 202012261735, 202012281772, 2021-000269PRJ

Exhibit 2a above: Assesssor’s photo of 3669 21st street, mid-20th century.

Exhibit 2b below: 3669 21st Street facade in recent photograph.



RE: 3663 21st Street (Block 3620, Lot 054) San Francisco California 94114

Application Nos. 202012261735, 202012281772, 2021-000269PRJ

Exhibit 3, detail of 3669 21st Street proposed site plan front elevation, sheet A-5,
with superim;posed line showing roof-to-roof relative position and potential shading.



RE: 3663 21st Street (Block 3620, Lot 054) San Francisco California 94114

Application Nos. 202012261735, 202012281772, 2021-000269PRJ

Exhibit 4, detail of 3669 21st Street proposed site plan side elevation, sheet A-6,
with approximate locations of 3663 21st Street second-floor windows shown in yellow.

While existing property also had facing windows, there was privacy through a lot’s distance
and plantings.



RE: 3663 21st Street (Block 3620, Lot 054) San Francisco California 94114

Application Nos. 202012261735, 202012281772, 2021-000269PRJ

Exhibit 5, detail of 3669 21st Street proposed site plan, sheet A-1,
line superimposed showing view from rear deck to my property windows, at left















 

 

NOTICE OF BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION  
(SECTION 311) 

On December 26, 2020, Building Permit Application No. 
202012261735 and on December 28, 2020, Building Permit 
Application No. 202012281772  were filed for work at the 

Project Address below. 

       Notice Date:  5/13/21         Expiration Date:  6/14/21 

 
PROJECT INFORMATION APPLICANT INFORMATION 
Project Address: 3669 21ST ST Applicant: John Maniscalco 
Cross Streets: Sanchez & Church Sts Address: 442 Grove Street 
Block / Lot No.: 3620 / 054 City, State: San Francisco, CA 94102 
Zoning District(s): RH-1 / 40-X Telephone: 415-864-9900 x201 
Record No.:  2021-000269PRJ Email: john@m-architecture.com  

 

You are receiving this notice as an owner or occupant of property within 150 feet of the proposed project. You are not required to take 
any action. For more information about the proposed project, or to express concerns about the project, please contact the Applicant 
listed above or the Planner named below as soon as possible. If you believe that there are exceptional or extraordinary circumstances 
associated with the project, you may request that the Planning Commission review this application at a public hearing for Discretionary 
Review. Requests for a Discretionary Review hearing must be filed during the 30-day review period, prior to the close of business on the 
Expiration Date shown above, or the next business day if that date is on a week-end or a legal holiday. If no Requests for Discretionary 
Review are filed, this project will be approved by the Planning Department after the Expiration Date. 

Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Commission or the 
Department. All written or oral communications, including submitted personal contact information, may be made available to the public 
for inspection and copying upon request and may appear on the Department’s website or in other public documents. 

PROJECT SCOPE PROJECT FEATURES Existing Proposed 

☒  Demolition Building Use: Residential No Change 
☐  Change of Use Front Setback: +/- 11’-5” +/- 15’-0” 
☐  Rear Addition Side Setbacks: None  No Change 
☒  New Construction Building Depth: +/- 64’-5” +/- 60’-10” 
☐  Façade Alteration(s) Rear Yard: +/- 62’-1” No Change 
☐  Side Addition Building Height: +/- 37’-10” +/- 34’-6” 
☐  Alteration Number of Stories: 1 over basement 3 over basement/garage 
☐  Front Addition Number of Dwelling Units 1 2 (SFR with ADU) 
☐  Vertical Addition Number of Parking Spaces 0 2 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
The project includes demolition of an existing one-story-over-basement, single-family residence and construction of a new three-
story-over-basement/garage, single family residence with an Accessory Dwelling Unit at the subject property. The demolition of the 
existing building at the subject property was administratively approved pursuant to Planning Code Section 317(d)(3)(B). See attached 
plans for additional details. 

The issuance of the building permit by the Department of Building Inspection or the Planning Commission project approval at a 
discretionary review hearing would constitute as the Approval Action for the project for the purposes of CEQA, pursuant to Section 
31.04(h) of the San Francisco Administrative Code. 

To view plans or related documents, visit sfplanning.org/notices and search the Project Address listed above. 

For more information, please contact Planning Department staff: 
Planner: Stephanie Cisneros            Telephone: 628-652-7363            Email: Stephanie.Cisneros@sfgov.org 

mailto:john@m-architecture.com
https://sfplanning.org/notices


General Information About Procedures During COVID-19 Shelter-In-Place Order 

 
 

Reduced copies of the proposed project plans have been 
included in this mailing for your information. If you have 
questions about the plans, please contact the project 
Applicant listed on the front of this notice. You may wish to 
discuss the plans with your neighbors or neighborhood 
association, as they may already be aware of the project. If 
you have specific questions about the proposed project, you 
should contact the planner listed on the front of this notice. If 
you have general questions about the Planning Department’s 
review process, contact the Planning counter at the Permit 
Center via email at pic@sfgov.org. 
 
If you believe that the impact on you from the proposed 
project is significant and you wish to seek to change the 
project, there are several procedures you may use. We 
strongly urge that steps 1 and 2 be taken. 
  
1. Contact the project Applicant to get more information 

and to discuss the project's impact on you. 
2. Contact the nonprofit organization Community Boards at 

(415) 920-3820, or online at www.communityboards.org 
for a facilitated. Community Boards acts as a neutral 
third party and has, on many occasions, helped reach 
mutually agreeable solutions.  

3. Where you have attempted, through the use of the above 
steps or other means, to address potential problems 
without success, please contact the planner listed on the 
front of this notice to discuss your concerns. 

 
If, after exhausting the procedures outlined above, you still 
believe that exceptional and extraordinary circumstances 
exist, you have the option to request that the Planning 
Commission exercise its discretionary powers to review the 
project. These powers are reserved for use in exceptional and 
extraordinary circumstances for projects that conflict with the 
City's General Plan and the Priority Policies of the Planning 
Code; therefore the Commission exercises its discretion with 
utmost restraint. This procedure is called Discretionary 
Review (“DR”). If you believe the project warrants 
Discretionary Review by the Planning Commission, you must 
file a DR Application prior to the Expiration Date shown on 
the front of this notice.  
 
To file a DR Application, you must: 
 
1. Create an account or be an existing registered user 

through our Public Portal (https://aca-
ccsf.accela.com/ccsf/Default.aspx).  

2. Complete the Discretionary Review PDF application 
(https://sfplanning.org/resource/drp-application) and 
email the completed PDF application to 

CPC.Intake@sfgov.org. You will receive follow-up 
instructions via email on how to post payment for the DR 
Applciation through our Public Portal. 

 
To determine the fee for a Discretionary Review, please refer 
to the Planning Department Fee Schedule available at 
www.sfplanning.org. If the project includes multiple building 
permits, i.e. demolition and new construction, a separate 
request for Discretionary Review must be submitted, with all 
required materials and fee, for each permit that you feel will 
have an impact on you. Incomplete applications will not be 
accepted. 
 
If no Discretionary Review Applications have been filed within 
the Notification Period, the Planning Department will 
approve the application and forward it to the Department of 
Building Inspection for its review. 
 
Board of Appeals 
An appeal of the Planning Commission’s decision on a 
Discretionary Review case may be made to the Board of 
Appeals within 15 calendar days after the building permit is 
issued (or denied) by the Department of Building Inspection. 
The Board of Appeals is accepting appeals via e-mail. For 
further information about appeals to the Board of Appeals, 
including current fees, contact the Board of Appeals at (628) 
652-1150. 
 
Environmental Review 
This project has undergone preliminary review pursuant to 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). If, as part of this 
process, the Department’s Environmental Review Officer has 
deemed this project to be exempt from further environmental 
review, an exemption determination has been prepared and 
can be obtained through the Exemption Map at 
www.sfplanning.org. An appeal of the decision to exempt the 
proposed project from CEQA may be made to the Board of 
Supervisors within 30 calendar days after the project 
approval action identified on the determination. The 
procedures for filing an appeal of an exemption 
determination are available from the Board of Supervisors at 
bos.legislation@sfgov.org, or by calling (415) 554-5184.  
 
Under CEQA, in a later court challenge, a litigant may be 
limited to raising only those issues previously raised at a 
hearing on the project or in written correspondence delivered 
to the Board of Supervisors, Planning Commission, Planning 
Department or other City board, commission or department 
at, or prior to, such hearing, or as part of the appeal hearing 
process on the CEQA decision. 

http://www.sf-planning.org/info
mailto:pic@sfgov.org
http://www.communityboards.org/
https://aca-ccsf.accela.com/ccsf/Default.aspx
https://aca-ccsf.accela.com/ccsf/Default.aspx
https://sfplanning.org/resource/drp-application
mailto:CPC.Intake@sfgov.org
http://www.sfplanning.org/
mailto:alec.longaway@sfgov.org
http://www.sfplanning.org/
mailto:bos.legislation@sfgov.org


Property address:  3669, 21st Street, San Francisco, CA 94114 
Permit numbers:  2020.12.26.1735 and 2020.12.28.1772 
DR submission by:  Raymond Clark 
DR submission date:  June 14, 2021 
 

1 
 

1. What are the reasons for requesting Discretionary Review? The project meets the standards of the 

Planning Code and the Residential Design Guidelines. What are the exceptional and extraordinary 

circumstances that justify Discretionary Review of the project? How does the project conflict with 

the City’s General Plan or the Planning Code’s Priority Policies or Residential Design Guidelines? 

Please be specific and site specific sections of the Residential Design Guidelines. 

This project merits discretionary review due to the exceptional and extraordinary circumstances of the 

lot associated with the project.  The lot for 3669 21st Street extends 138’ deep which is significantly 

larger than the lots of adjacent properties (see maps below): 

 

   



Property address:  3669, 21st Street, San Francisco, CA 94114 
Permit numbers:  2020.12.26.1735 and 2020.12.28.1772 
DR submission by:  Raymond Clark 
DR submission date:  June 14, 2021 
 

2 
 

The sponsors have used this unusual lot configuration to maximize the size of the proposed structure in 

a way that materially negatively impacts adjacent properties and the neighborhood.  The mass of 

proposed structure combined with the depth of the lot creates a noteworthy and unwelcome intrusion 

in to the green space associated with adjacent properties and the neighborhood.  It is worth noting that 

two nearby currently non-compliant structures on this block are scheduled for demolition which will 

substantially enhance neighborhood green space and align future structures with the letter and spirit of 

the Dolores Heights Special Use District provisions.  Unfortunately, the subject property will reverse 

these neighborhood green space gains on a permanent basis. 

The proposed project will also significantly reduce natural light exposure for two of three residential 

units (3677 and 3679) located immediately to the west of the subject property.  In addition, the mass of 

the proposed structure will likely significantly reduce light exposure for the single family residence at 

3663 21st Street, immediately to the east of the subject property.  While the proposed project is under 

the 40’ height threshold for required shadow evaluation, we believe these unique circumstances merit, 

at a minimum, comprehensive solar exposure studies to evaluate the proposed structure’s impact on 

the air and light dynamics for adjacent properties.  

In short, the unique configuration of this lot has allowed the project sponsors to advance a project that 

is inconsistent with the stated intent of the Dolores Heights Special Use District, ”to preserve and 

provide for an established area with a unique character and balance of built and natural environment, 

with public and private view corridors and panoramas, to conserve existing buildings, plant materials 

and planted spaces, to prevent unreasonable obstruction of view and light by buildings or plant 

materials, and to encourage development in context and scale with established character and 

landscape.” 

2. The Residential Design Guidelines assume some impacts to be reasonable and expected as part of 

construction. Please explain how this project would cause unreasonable impacts. If you believe your 

property, the property of others or the neighborhood would be unreasonably affected, please state 

who would be affected, and how. 

For the reasons noted in the response to question 1, we believe the following properties will be 

negatively impacted by this project: 

Location/address Negative impact 

3677 – 3679 21st Street Loss of light exposure, increased shadow, and potential loss of 
privacy 

3677 – 3681 21st Street (back yard) Meaningful loss of light exposure, increased shadow 
3663 21st Street Loss of light exposure, increased shadow, and loss of privacy 

376 to 366 Hill Street Loss of green space 

 

3. What alternatives or changes to the proposed project, beyond the changes (if any) already made 

would respond to the exceptional and extraordinary circumstances and reduce the adverse effects 

noted above in question #1? 



Property address:  3669, 21st Street, San Francisco, CA 94114 
Permit numbers:  2020.12.26.1735 and 2020.12.28.1772 
DR submission by:  Raymond Clark 
DR submission date:  June 14, 2021 
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At a minimum, we believe the sponsors should complete comprehensive solar exposure studies to 

determine air and light impacts on adjacent properties.  These studies should be carefully reviewed and 

evaluated by the planning department before providing permitting approval.   

More importantly, we suggest modestly reducing the mass of the proposed structure in order to be 

consistent with more typical lot sizes for the Dolores Heights Special Use District.  This reasonable 

accommodation would reduce the project’s current negative impacts on adjacent properties and the 

neighborhood. 

SUPPLEMENT TO ORIGINAL SUBMISSION: 

Please note the following additional concerns regarding the proposed project for 3669 21st:  

1. We believe that there is a material misrepresentation on the 311 Notice published on May 13, 

2021.  The 311 Notices states that the height of the existing structure is 37 feet, 10 inches and 

the height of the proposed structure is 34 feet, 6 inches.  The approved final plans for the 

proposed structure meaningfully increases the height of the proposed building to approximately 

375 feet from approximately 367 feet.  As a result, the 311 Notice materially misstates the 

height and associated impact of the proposed project.  At a minimum, this requires re-issuing a 

corrected 311 Notice and an associated extension to the comment period. 

2. We believe that that current height and rear yard exceptions of the project violate the letter and 

spirit of the Special Use District provisions. 



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Stephen M. Williams
To: Teague, Corey (CPC); Sanchez, Scott (CPC); Cisneros, Stephanie (CPC)
Cc: Bruce Bowen; Clark, Matt; Carolyn Kenady; Christopher Hall; Mac McKenzie; Steve Clark
Subject: Non-Code Compliant Project Proposed in Dolores Heights Special Use District @ 3669 21st Street
Date: Wednesday, June 09, 2021 10:54:48 AM

 

Corey, Scott and Ms. Cisneros:
 
I am writing to you on a matter of some urgency regarding a project proposed
at 3669 21st Street in the Dolores Heights Special Use District. I was recently
contacted by some neighbors of the proposed project and have also spoken to
some members and officers of the Dolores Heights Improvement Club, the
active and involved neighborhood association for the area including the Special
Use District. After reviewing the proposal and the Planning Code it is obvious
that the proposed project starkly violates numerous provisions of the Special
Use District at Planning Code Section 241 and must be immediately
withdrawn, re-examined and reconfigured by the Sponsors and the Dept.
 
First, the concept of demolishing one of the oldest buildings in the entire area
(circa 1885) and constructing a giant 6500 + square foot metal and glass box is
abhorrent to the very concept of the Special Use District. However, this project
not only violates the “spirit” of the SUD it also violates the objective limits
specially placed on new construction in the area. The project includes rear yard
obstructions which are specifically excluded in the SUD. There are proposed
sets of stair cases from the first and second floors, and a series of decks and
terraces which in all extend some 40’ feet into the required rear yard. Further,
there is some sort of odd metal “overhang” from the top floor which also
extends 4’ feet into the required rear yard. There is also what appears to be a
two step entrance into the entire rear of the project which also impermissibly
extends an additional 4’ feet into the minimum required rear yard.
 
All of these proposed rear yard obstructions are forbidden in the SUD. There is
a specific (and long standing) Zoning Administrator Planning Code
Interpretation which clearly states that permitted obstructions outlined at
Planning Code Section 136(c)25 (which includes all “pop-outs,” enclosed and
unenclosed “extensions,” stairs and windscreens and fences) are NOT
permitted at all in the Dolores Heights Special Use District, absent the

mailto:smw@stevewilliamslaw.com
mailto:corey.teague@sfgov.org
mailto:scott.sanchez@sfgov.org
mailto:Stephanie.Cisneros@sfgov.org
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mailto:Matt.Clark@pimco.com
mailto:carolynkenady@gmail.com
mailto:chhall@pacbell.net
mailto:mac382@pacbell.net
mailto:clark5097@yahoo.com


application for, and granting of a variance. The Interpretation reads as follows:
 
Code Section: 241
Subject: Dolores Heights
Effective Date: 4/86
Interpretation:
   This Section states that the required rear yard shall be 45 percent of the lot depth in the
Dolores Heights Special Use District (SUD). The 12-foot extension permitted by Section
136(c)(25) is not permitted in the Dolores Heights SUD. (This is a fairly long-standing
interpretation and is based upon the Zoning Administrator's understanding of the intent of the
legislation and because the ordinance states that the standards of the RH-1 District apply
except as stated.) The 12-foot extension does not apply in the RH-1 District since the rear yard
is only 25 percent in the first place.
 
One of the officers of the Dolores Heights Improvement Club brought to my
attention that apparently last year a near identical error was made for a
proposed project just one block away at 3751 21st Street and the Sponsor was
required to remove the rear yard extensions or apply for a variance. The same
result is required in this instance.
 
Additionally, based upon my reading of the purpose and “spirit” of the SUD
and another Zoning Administrator Planning Code Interpretation I also believe
this proposed project far exceeds the height limits placed on new structures in
the SUD. The second Zoning Administrator’s Interpretation essentially stands
for the same proposition and concept as the above Interpretation….Code
“exceptions” which allow for greater expansion of the envelope of a building
which are not specific enumerated in the SUD at Section 241 may not be
applied to projects in the very small land area which comprises the Dolores
Heights Special Use District. The second Interpretation dating from 1990 states
as follows:
 
Code Section: 241(b)
Subject: Dolores Heights SUD, height limit
Effective Date: 8/90
Interpretation:
   This Section states that the maximum height limit in the Dolores Heights SUD shall be 35
feet. Section 261(b)(1)(A) states that the maximum height for the RH-1 Districts shall be 35
feet but that the height limit shall be increased to 40 feet when the rear property line is 20 or
more feet higher than the front property line. The Dolores Heights SUD rules have no such
exception. The Dolores Heights SUD governs a more limited geographic area than does
Section 261(b)(1). Most of the Dolores Heights SUD is zoned RH-1 and constitutes a small
percentage of the RH-1 area of the City. Therefore the provisions of Section 241(b) are more
specific than those of Section 261(b)(1). A general rule of law is that more specific regulations
take precedence over less specific regulations. Therefore, the Dolores Heights height limits

https://url.avanan.click/v2/___https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/san_francisco/latest/sf_planning/0-0-0-20510%23JD_241___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzo2OTM3MWI3OTA2NThjNTUzNjllMDBhNTk4NzlhZjExOTozOmVmZWM6ODI0NDJlOWIxZGI3MWQyYzU0YWUxNzlkMTFiYWY5YWJjNTM1NmMxZjI4Yzc1NDM2NGQ3NDUzYjc4NjBlNmQ5OA
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override those of Section 261(b)(1) in the Dolores Heights SUD.
 
This Interpretation states that the “exceptions” found at Section 261(b)(1)(A)
may not be applied in the SUD in order to permit taller structures to be
constructed. “The Dolores Heights height limits override those of Section
261(b)(1) in the Dolores Heights SUD.” Clearly these rules stand for the
concept that no Planning Code “exceptions” may be applied in the SUD to
create larger structures within the small confines of the SUD….otherwise, the
SUD becomes meaningless. The proposed project uses “exceptions” and
measuring techniques from Section 261(c)(1) and 260(a)(1)(C) to create a
façade that rises some 60-65’ feet above 21st Street and has four full floors of
occupancy. This is directly contrary to the stated purpose and language of
Section 241(b) which states:
 
   (b)   No portion of a building shall exceed a height of 35 feet above the existing grade of the
lot, with the intent that the building shall be contained within an envelope that slopes upward
or downward with the slope of the property. The "height of a building" for purposes of this
Section shall be measured in the manner described in Section 260 of this Code, whether the lot
being measured slopes upward or downward from the street.
 
No exceptions may be applied to the project to allow for a greater expansion of
the envelope of the building….The height of the building may not be measured
from the legislated setback as specified in Section 261 but must be taken
starting at “curb level” or the sidewalk as specified in Section 260 which is
cited in Section 241. Sections of the Code not specifically referenced in Section
241 may not be applied to projects in the SUD and after seeing the proposal for
this monster home it is easy to see why this rule exists since the exceptions will
swallow the rule of Section 241 whole.
 
Please pull this project back to the Dept immediately for further review and
modification since it obviously and grossly violates the provisions of the SUD
and may not be presented to the public or the Planning Commission as code
compliant.
 
Thank you—
 
Steve Williams
 
Law Office of Stephen M. Williams
1934 Divisadero St.
San Francisco, CA 94115
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The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential
and/or privileged material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon
this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received this in error, please
contact sender and delete the material from any computer.

 
 
 



 

 
 
 

  
220 Montgomery St, Suite 2100, San Francisco, California 94104 
Phone: (415) 362-3599  |  Fax: (415) 362-2006  |  www.mosconelaw.com 
 
 
  Scott Emblidge 

Partner 
emblidge@mosconelaw.com 

Direct: (415) 362-3591 

September 15, 2021 
 
Via Email  
 
Joel Koppel, President 
San Francisco Planning Commission 
49 South Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
 
Re: 3669 21st Street Discretionary Review 

September 23 Planning Commission Hearing 
 
Dear President Koppel and Members of the Commission: 
 
Our office represents the project sponsors for a project at 3669 21st Street involving a 
single-family home plus an accessory dwelling unit.  This project complies with the Planning 
Code and every aspect of the Residential Design Guidelines, as your staff will confirm. 
 
The project involves the demolition a dilapidated, structural unsound home.  The project 
includes a one-bedroom, 854-square foot ADU with independent access, substantial 
windows and access to significant outdoor space.  The project sponsors are a family with 
two young children who will live in a new single-family home.  They are not developers or 
speculators.  They have had very positive interactions with neighbors about the project, with 
the exception of the two DR applicants. 
 
The project sponsors and their architect, John Maniscalco, have repeatedly amended the 
plans to minimize potential impacts on neighbors and to address concerns raised by 
RDAT.  As designed, the project respects the neighborhood’s topography and character, and 
replaces dilapidated, unsound housing with much-needed resilient family housing which 
maximizes the density on the site. 
 
Attached is the project sponsors’ response to the DR applications filed by two neighbors.  
Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns about this project. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
G. Scott Emblidge 
 
cc: Members of the Planning Commission 
 David Winslow 
 Jonas Ionin 
 
Attachment 



3669 21st STREET - DISCRETIONARY REVIEW RESPONSE 
INTRODUCTION 

The project sponsors, a family with two young children, have lived in Noe Valley for 16 years. After a 
long search for a property with significant outdoor space for their active growing family, they purchased 
the property at 3669 21st Street in 2018. The property, one of ten large double-width lots in the immediate 
vicinity sits within a neighborhood of larger scale single-family homes, and currently includes a 2000 
square-foot failing single-family residence in significant disrepair. 

After two years of work with the Planning Department, it was determined that the existing dilapidated 
house was not a historic resource. Additionally, a soundness report for the dilapidated property found that 
the costs to address the deficiencies in this building outweigh the replacement costs, and the building is 
therefore considered unsound. As a result, the existing house was approved for demolition. The project 
sponsors propose to replace the existing house with a new house that suits the family’s needs, including 
three bedrooms and a work from home office with 6,516 sf of conditioned living space. Additionally, the 
project proposes to add a large, well-designed, high quality 854-square-foot  one-bedroom ADU on the 
street-front of the second floor, with independent entry and extensive street-front glazing, maximizing 
density on the lot. Generous rear yard outdoor space is accessible to both units. 

The Project has been thoughtfully designed to integrate into the neighborhood by taking into 
consideration the existing adjacent buildings as well as the topography and the steep slope of 21st Street. 
The Project is designed to be compatible with the scale, form, and proportion of the block, using the 
stepped massing and significant front and side setbacks to maintain a compatible street scale and single-
lot proportion for the architectural elements consistent with the block pattern. The existing house is 23 
feet in height, while the proposed structure adds just 8 feet, with an approximate maximum height of  31 
feet - four feet below the height limit of the Dolores Height Special Use District. Generous voluntary 
side-yard setbacks and stepped massing to the east modulate scale on the downhill side, protecting access 
to light and air for surrounding structures. 



The project sponsors are proposing a code-compliant design, designed to meet or exceed all of the 
standards of the Planning Code, Residential Design Guidelines, and Dolores Heights Special Use District, 
while maximizing density and adding much needed resilient housing to the City. 

Neighbor Outreach 

The project sponsors performed extensive neighborhood outreach, both before submission and as part of 
the permitting process, including the Dolores Heights Improvement Club throughout the process. The 
outreach included neighbor-to-neighbor discussions before the pre-application meeting as well as the pre-
application meeting itself.  Though good communication was established with most neighbors (reflected 
by their non-opposition) and the DHIC, both DR requestors were unresponsive to project outreach.  

The Clarks (DR requestor 1): Project sponsor has been in contact with the Clarks since the project 
inception via in-person meeting, email, and video meetings. Though there are claims of not having 
received the pre-application meeting notice, sponsors both emailed the notice to them and sent it to a 
requested physical address in August of 2020.  The project sponsors reached out to the Clarks after the 
pre-application and tried to schedule meetings, but with no success.  We received no follow-up or 
comments about the proposed project from the Clarks until their recent DR filing. Following the filing, 
we reached out yet again to request a meeting to understand and help address any concerns. Those 
discussions are ongoing at this time, including solar studies and clarification of the relationship between 
structures. 

Mr. Holub (DR requestor 2) was reached out to via email many times, offering to meet and asking for 
response or comment. Our offers to meet were never accepted. We received no response or comment until 
the recent DR filing. We have continued to reach out after the DR filing to request a meeting to 
understand and help address any concerns. We have received no response. 



ANSWERS TO DR RESPONSE FORM QUESTIONS 

1. “Given the concerns of the DR requester and other concerned parties, why do you feel your 
proposed project should be approved? (If you are not aware of the issues of concern to the DR 
requester, please meet the DR requester in addition to reviewing the attached DR application.)”  

Our project should be approved as proposed for the following reasons: 

1. The project complies with all aspects of the San Francisco Planning Code including the additional 
requirements for the Dolores Heights Special Use District. 

2. The project complies with the General Plan and all aspects of the San Francisco Residential 
Design Guidelines. 

3. The project meets the growing needs of the Project Sponsor family. 

4. The new large scale second unit, a one bedroom unit with independent prominent entry, generous 
glazing, and street-facing views, maximizes density and provides needed resilient housing for the 
city. 

5. The project has been designed to minimize impacts on adjacent neighbors through voluntary 
setbacks, thoughtful massing, and well-considered street presence. 

6. The DR requestors have not identified any exceptional or extraordinary circumstances that 
would justify Discretionary Review. 



DR REQUESTOR 1 : Mr. Clark - 3677-81 21st Street 

The following claims have been made by Mr. Clarks his DR request.  For the reasons given below, these 
claims are not valid or accurate, and such, there is no basis for the Planning Commission to find that there 
are exceptional and extraordinary circumstances that justify Discretionary Review of the project.  
Therefore, Discretionary Review should not be taken, and the project should be approved as proposed. 

Claim 1.  “The mass of proposed structure combined with the depth of the lot creates a noteworthy 
and unwelcome intrusion in to the green space associated with adjacent properties and the 
neighborhood.”   

• The project as designed is subject to and fully compliant with the increased standards of the Dolores 
Heights Special Use District, which increases the RH-1 rear yard setback from 25% to 45%. 

• Despite the increased lot depth, the proposed house extends no further into the rear yard than the 
existing house. The existing rear yard setback is unchanged. 

• Examining the pattern of existing homes on the block using maps and satellite imagery, one can see that 
though our lot is deeper than the typical lot, our proposed rear wall is aligned with the larger pattern of 
rear walls of homes on the block. As such, there is no increased encroachment into the mid-block open 
space, and our alignment with the block pattern protects the pattern of green space in the mid-block.  

• Though the lot is deeper, they also have one of the largest front yard setback requirements on the block 
- 15' - which, combined with the voluntary setbacks on the east side limits our building area. 



Claim 2.  The proposed project will also significantly reduce natural light exposure for two of three 
residential units (3677 and 3679) located immediately to the west of the subject property.  

• The proposed projects sits to the east and downhill from the DR requestor’s much taller property, with a 
roofline that is two full stories lower than the DR requestor’s building. Additionally, there is 11 feet of 
separation between structures which protects full access to light and air for the DR requestor. 

• Access to light, air, and views are unchanged for the upper two stories is unchanged/unaffected. 

• Access to light and air for the lower windows is also minimally affected and guaranteed by the 11 feet 
of separation between structures. To study the concerns of the DR requestors, a solar study was 
performed. That study, shared with the DR requestors and included here (EXHIBIT A), showed that: 

•  As the windows are east-facing, under idealized conditions, they have potential access to light 
for a period from "first light" until midday, at which point the sun has moved beyond the corner 
of your house. 

• Given sponsor’s downhill position and the separation of more than 11 feet between structures, 
any shadowing clears those windows within the early hours of the day, leaving them with direct 
solar access from approximately 9:35 am onwards (on average) for most times of the year. 

  



DR REQUESTOR 2, Mr. Holub - 3663 21st Street 

The following claims are included in Mr. Holub’s DR filing. They are also lacking in validity and do not 
provide any basis for the Planning Commission to find that there are exceptional and extraordinary 
circumstances that justify Discretionary Review of the project.  Therefore, Discretionary Review should 
not be taken, and the project should be approved as proposed. 

Claim 1.  Reduced light and privacy into his west-facing dormer windows 

• Mr. Holub has two small west-facing dormer windows (a bathroom and a "studio"). Both windows have 
been largely obscured by large trees to the west for years. 

• The southern dormer window is glazed with patterned obscure glass. The northern dormer window is 
also a textured obscure glass and has typically been covered from the interior. 



• Regardless, project sponsor’s house voluntarily sets back 4 feet from Mr. Holub’s property line and 
steps further back to a 7.5 feet setback as it ascends to ensure access to light and air for these dormer 
windows. 

• Additionally, sponsors have created a significant setback/notch at the third floor to step the mass of the 
house back to better align with the neighboring building face 

• Mr Holub also incorrectly claims there is no side-yard setback in the proposed project. As noted above, 
project sponsor’s house voluntarily sets back 4 feet from Mr. Holub’s property line and steps further 
back to a 7.5 feet setback as it ascends to ensure access to light and air for these dormer windows and  
to follow the topography of the block. 



Claim 2 : Mass, scale, and compatibility  

• Despite Mr. Holub’s claims, the design of 3669 21st thoughtfully addresses both the topography of this 
very steep street, and the street scale and presence. 

• The proposed project steps to follow the topography, while utilizing the steps and setbacks to maintain a 
2-story over garage scale and a single-lot width proportion to the architectural elements. 

• A thoughtfully design streetscape minimizes scale and creates a lush, planted 15-foot front yard setback 
to enhance the pedestrian experience 



Claim 3 : Privacy from rear deck  
• Mr. Holub has one rear facing window at the top floor and three on the floor below (at fence level). 

There is a great deal of mature vegetation in his rear yard providing shade and privacy. Given this, we 
believe the direct line of vision between properties is quite minimal in reality. 

•Most 

importantly, the project sponsors have no desire to look into his home. They share his desire for privacy, 
and should a problem appear, plan to use secondary measures (like planters) to address any privacy 
issues between properties for the benefit of both parties. 

2. “What alternatives or changes to the proposed project are you willing to make in order to address the 
concerns of the DR requester and other concerned parties? If you have already changed the project to 
meet neighborhood concerns, please explain those changes and indicate whether they were made 
before or after filing your application with the City.” 

• As part of the pre-application process, project sponsors significantly increased the size of the ADU 
from a smaller studio to a large, well-designed 854 sf 1-bedroom unit at the request of the DHIC.

• Prior to submission, project sponsors increased the setbacks and stepping towards our eastern neighbor 
to ensure access to light and air. 

• As part of the Residential Design Advisory Team’s review process, project sponsors studied the 
potential impact of our massing on the eastern neighbor. Working with RDAT, we analyzed the 



window locations and created a notched side yard condition in the south east corner to protect views of 
the mid block open space from the neighbor’s windows.

•  As part of the Residential Design Advisory Team’s review process, project sponsors studied the 
relationship between our windows and the west-facing dormers at 3663 21st. Working with RDAT, 
sponsors adjusted the location and added opacity to an east-facing window to ensure there are no 
privacy issues between properties. (Note: Mr. Holub erroneously locates these windows in his DR 
filing, and delineates a problem that does not exist as configured)

• When other modifications have been requested/noted, sponsors have studied them in detail. The study 
of the actual impact of these requested changes (through associated solar studies, etc), found that they 
did not result in the imagined benefit.

3. “If you are not willing to change the proposed project or pursue other alternatives, please state why 
you feel that your project would not have any adverse effect on the surrounding properties. Include an 
explanation of your needs for space or other personal requirements that prevent you from making the 
changes requested by the DR requester.” 

• The approach to the design of the project was one of thoughtful contextual design, anticipating the 
issues that might be of concern to neighbors, and that might be of issue from a code perspective. 
Through voluntary setbacks, notching, and stepped massing, they have tried to create a compatible 
home that does not adversely affect our neighbors. We believe they have done so.

• Sponsors have done their best to honor and study every request put forward. They have done so from 
an objective place - attempting to understand the reality of the effect of modifications, rather than 
changing the design for the sake of change. In every case, whether through solar studies or a practical 
look at the reality of the rear yard setbacks/mid-block open space, they have endeavored to ensure that 
the design was not only code-compliant, but did not have adverse affect on the neighbors. In this 
regard, we believe they have also done so.

Conclusion

After a long, thoughtful, and inclusive process, project sponsors feel they have arrived at a beautifully 
designed home that provides a long-term home for their growing family, fits elegantly within the 
neighborhood context, and adds much needed housing by maximizing density through the addition on a 
large, well-designed 1-bedroom ADU.

We respectfully ask that the Planning Commission not take DR, and approve the project as submitted.  



ATTACHMENT 1 

SUN STUDIES 



Solar Analysis
3677 21st St.

3669 21st Street
San Francisco, CA

09.09.2021

March 20th, 07:40 AM - First natural lighting on eastern facade

June 20th, 06:15 AM - First natural lighting on eastern facade

Sept. 20th, 07:20 AM - First natural lighting on eastern facade

Dec. 20th, 07:50 AM - First natural lighting on eastern facade

March 20th, 10:00 AM - Lower windows clear of shadow

June 20th, 9:25 AM - Lower windows clear of shadow

Sept. 20th, 9:45 AM - Lower windows clear of shadow

Dec. 20th, 9:30 AM - Lower windows clear of shadow

March 20th, 12:30 PM - Eastern facade in natural shadow

June 20th, 12:45 PM - Eastern facade in natural shadow

Sept. 20th, 12:15 PM - Eastern facade in natural shadow

Dec. 20th, 11:05 AM - Eastern facade in natural shadow

Solar Shadow Analysis 
Project Timezone: 
UTC -8:00 PST 
DST -1:00 Mar. 14 - Nov. 07

Project Orientation: 
37°45’22.06”N 122°25’45.58”W

Project Benchmark: 
324.571’ (NAVD 88 datum)

March Sunrise:  
07:12 AM UTC -7:00 PST
 
June Sunrise:
05:47 AM UTC -7:00 PST
 
September Sunrise:
06:56 AM UTC -7:00 PST
 
December Sunrise:
07:21 AM UTC -8:00 PST
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